
 

London Paris And Switzerland
Starting From :Rs.:109883 Per Person

13 Days / 12 Nights
London | Paris | Zurich | Lucern

..........

Package Description
London Paris And Switzerland
Europe is a very beautiful continent that comprises the westernmost part of Eurasia.
Europe Vacation is like a Dream Come True. Enjoy and cherish its beauty! The United
Kingdom, made up of England, Scotland, Wales and Northern Ireland, is an island nation
in northwestern Europe. It is one of the most developed country.
..........

Itinerary
 

Day.1
DAY 1: London

Arrive in London airport and get transferred to the Hotel (Sharing Transfers). Check- in the

hoteland spend overnight at hotel. 

Meals:N.A 

Day.2
DAY 2: London

After Breakfast, enjoy London Panoramic Morning City Tour (Duration 3 H 30M) Tour Description:

Enjoy this half day morning tour of the popular sights of London such as St. Paul's Cathedral and

Tower Bridge. You will also see the Tower of London where you will have an opportunity to take

photographs. The tour also includes a stunning view of neo-gothic architecture - Big Ben and the

Houses of Parliament, which can be seen from across the River Thames. Next, you will see

Westminster Abbey where many British monarchs have been crowned before making a stop at the

London home of Queen Elizabeth II, Buckingham Palace, for another photo opportunity. When

possible, you will see the ceremony of the Changing of the Guards here as well. Departure Point

:Gloucester Arcade 

Meals:Breakfast 

Day.3
DAY 3: London

After Breakfast , London Eye River Thames Cruise Experience (40 minute circular sightseeing

cruise) Tour Description: Take a London Eye River Cruise and see London from a different

perspective. Enjoy a unique sightseeing cruise on the River Thames with fascinating views of Big

Ben and the Houses of Parliament, St. Paul's Cathedral, Tower Bridge and the Tower of London.

The London Eye River Cruise departs from the London Eye Millennium Pier offering you the

chance to take the cruise before or after the Coca-Cola London Eye experience (ticket to Coca-
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Cola London Eye not included). Departure Point : London Eye Millennium Pier Optional : Coca-

Cola London Eye - Flight only @ GBP 20 per person (Take a flight on Coca-Cola London Eye, a

visually striking structure and the world's largest cantilever observation wheel. As you ascend over

the Thames you will see London's famous streets, churches, palaces and monuments spread out

below in a panoramic scene giving you a new perspective of a great city! On a clear day the views

can stretch as far as 25 miles to Windsor Castle. Visitor to the Coca-Cola London Eye can also

experience the four minute 4D Experience, focusing on the journey of a little girl and her father in

London in which they visit the Coca-Cola London Eye and enjoy a spectacular take on the capital.

Their experience is brought to life with vibrant 3D images of colourful parties and events inside the

Coca-Cola London Eye capsules, dramatic firework displays, a snowfall over the city, revolutionary

aerial footage of other iconic landmarks and sophisticated, fun 4D effects.) 

Meals:Breakfast 

Day.4
DAY 4: London - Paris

After Breakfast, get transferred (SIC transfer) to London Airport and board your flight Get transfer

from Airport. Check in to Paris Hotel. 

Meals:Breakfast 

Day.5
DAY 05: PARIS

Enjoy a buffet breakfast at the hotel. Day free at your own and enjoy Eiffel Tower, Evening Cruise

and Illuminations of Paris. You will start your evening with a cruise on the River Seine which will

introduce you to the main monuments of Paris. This will be followed by a magical and magnificent

drive through Paris by night with its beautiful illuminated buildings where you will be delighted by

the views of the Champs-Elysees, Arch of triumph, Eiffel Tower, Louvre Pyramid and many more

Spend a comfortable overnight stay at hotel in Paris. 

Meals:Breakfast 

Day.6
DAY 06: PARIS

Enjoy a buffet breakfast at the hotel. Disneyland Paris - 1 Day 1 Park Spend a comfortable

overnight stay at hotel in Paris. 

Meals:Breakfast 

Day.7
DAY 07: PARIS –Lucern

Enjoy a buffet breakfast at the hotel. Transfer by TGV9215 from PARIS to Lucern Check-in to

hotel in Lucern & relax. Later in the evening you can take stroll in near by places. Spend a

comfortable overnight stay at hotel. 

Meals:Breakfast 

Day.8
DAY 08: LUCERN

Enjoy a buffet breakfast at the hotel and Enjoy excursion to MT Titlis EXCURSION TO LUCERNE-

MT.TITLIS Breakfast at Hotel, and then move out to join a full day excursion tour to Mt. Titlis, one
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of the most popular tourist attractions in Switzerland. The mountain offers you to enjoy beautiful

sights all around you from a point that is considered the highest in Central Switzerland. Evening at

leisure enjoy on your own. Spend a comfortable overnight stay at hotel in Lucern. 

Meals:Breakfast 

Day.9
DAY 09: LUCERN

Enjoy a buffet breakfast at the hotel and day at leisure or opt for Jungfrou tour (additional cost)

EXCURSION TO JUNGFRAUJOCH-TOP OF EUROPE Have your breakfast and join an excursion

tour from Zurich to Jungfraujoch, an idyllic spot set against beautiful backdrops. Known as Top of

Europe, simply because of the highest railway station of the continent we find here, Jungfraujoch

is really amazing. In the eveing leisure time at Interlaken. Spend a comfortable overnight stay at

hotel in Lucern. 

Meals:Breakfast 

Day.10
Day 10 : Lucern

Enjoy Breakfast at Hotel and day at leisure to recherish the memories of both the beautiful

Mountain trips and roam around the Lucern city.

Meals:Breakfast 

Day.11
DAY 11: ZURICH

Enjoy Breakfast at Hotel and later on Board train from Lucern to Zurich. Day at leisure in Zurich.

Meals:Breakfast 

Day.12
DAY 12: ZURICH

Enjoy Breakfast at Hotel and later on start for a Day trip to Rhine Falls

Meals:Breakfast 

Day.13
DAY 13: DEPARTURE DAY

Enjoy a buffet breakfast at the hotel. This is the last day of your Switzerland vacation. Have your

breakfast in morning and start packing to say farewell to the land of beautiful mountains. Transfer

to the airport where you will take a flight back home. 

Meals:Breakfast 

..........

Inclusions
* 12Nights’ accommodation in above mentioned Hotels .

* Daily Breakfast.

*Activities as per itinerary.

*Return airport transfer.

*GST 3.5%.

..........

Exclusions
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*Airfare .

*Schenegen Visa and UK Visa.

*Any Personal Expense.

..........

Hotel Details & Price

..........

Highlights
*EURAF - Package Code.

*London Eye River Thames Cruise Experience .

*Coca-Cola London Eye .

*Eiffel Tower.

*Disneyland Paris .

*Mt Titlis Excursion.

*Jungfrau Excursion.

*London Panoramic Morning City Tour.

..........

Sightseeing
London Panoramic Morning City Tour 

London Eye River Thames Cruise Experience

..........

Terms & Conditions
*Terms and Conditions apply.

Hotel Name Star Twin Sharing Child With Bed Child Without Bed

Paris: IBIS Paris   OR Similar 3 Rs.109,883 Rs.0 Rs.0
Paris: IBIS Paris   ***   OR Similar 3 Rs.109,883 Rs.0 Rs.0
Zurich: Holiday Inn Zurich or NH
Zurich

3 Rs.109,883 Rs.0 Rs.0

Lucern: Holiday Inn Express Luzern
or IB

3 Rs.109,883 Rs.0 Rs.0

London Panoramic Morning City Tour

London Eye River Thames Cruise Experience
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